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The Campus Judicial Board provides a peer review
committee for non-academic disciplinary cases at USC.

Members act as judges for such cases as assault,
theft, and breaking and entering, said Nicole Moen,
chiefjustice and English senior.

The board also has an educational role, which it
practices mainly tnrougn ureed weeK, sne saia.

"People have noticed the creed is never mentioned
in class," she said. "You never hear anything about
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the state of South Carolina
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ieks to uphold Car
academic integrity or those issues. We try to increase pre
visibility of the creed and to get more people talking aca

about it and, hopefully, enacting it in their lives."
The Carolinian Creed was adopted in 1990 and boa

was written by a committee offaculty, staffand students a si
because ofthe growing amount ofcrime at USC and
other campuses across the country, the
"I guess our theory is that you wouldn't need a judicial pre
board ifpeople lived by the creed, so, basically, we're to \

trying to exterminate ourselves," she said. an<

The board also does University 101 ethics Crt

POP QUIZ

1. How many times have yoi

a) None.

b) Fewer than five times

c) 1 800 CALL ATT.

d) Where's Dylan?

2. Someone calls you collec

a) You accept because ]

entered to win an int

b) You accept because i

c) You accept because I

d) All the above.

3. What's the best thing to <

a) Study.

b) Listen to David's rap

c) Hope for a guest appi

d) Call a friend collect i

90210" internship an

4. You have to call your pari

a) You use 1 800 CALL I

out of them.

b) You use 1 800 CALL i

to win the Beverly Hi

c) You're doing it to get

d) All the above.
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D1996 AT&T *1 800 COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCI

olinian Creed
ssentations and is designing a poster series <

demic integrity, she said.
Currently there are 25 student members on ti

id, with each case presided over by a faculty chairirc
taflfmember and 5 to 7 board members, Moen sai
Student members must apply and interview
spring and are officially appointed by the universi
sident for a one-year term. Members are expect
mdergo a training program, be in good acaden
1 disciplinary standing, and follow the Carolinii
jed.
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(you might win the Be^

song in person).

the most appropriate

you'll get more monej

you'll get another chai
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